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WITH 4 TEXT FIGURES 

Tl1l'ee years ago a note was published in this Journal ( Pean;on, 1D46) on 
the condition of the female urogenital system of H yp;;i.prwmnodu11. muscha.tus 
Hamsay, 1875. The material then examined was in the possession of the Anatomy 
Department, University of Sydney, and had already been dissected and had 
formed the subject of an unpublished thesis hy Dr. F. R. Heighway (Mrs. Abbie). 

Dr. Heighway's dissection showed that the vaginal cul-de-sac ended some 
distance ante1·ior to the junction of the two lateral vaginae, a primitive condition 
hitherto not known in the rat-kangaroos. 

But it was clear that this important departure from the not"mal condition, 
based as it was upon the dissection of a single specimen, m•eded confirmation 
when other material became available, and that such a l'P-examination would have 
its greatest value if based upon the study of serial sections. 

It was a fmtunate circumstance, the1·efore, that dm·ing a J'ecent visit to thE' 
U.S.A. I was able to examine one female specimen of Hyp.siprymnoclon in the 
rollection of the Amel'ican Museum of Natural History, New York, and still more 
]"ortunate that permission was obtained to rPmove the m·ogenital organs of this 
specimen fm· the purpose of making a complete series of transverse sections. 
These serial sections were made in the Tasmanian Museum, Hobart, and future 
investigators will be able to examine these sections in the Amm·ican Museum of 
Natural History where they will be deposited after the present examination 
has been completed. An opportunity has thus been afforded of making an accurate 
l'econstruction of the entire urogenital system of HyJJsiprym.noclon and I am 
indebted to Dr. Anthony, Chief of the Departmc:nt of Mammals in the American 
.i\1usPum of Natural History, for the permission which was so readily given and 
to Dl'. Tate of the Department of Mammals for his helpful co-operation. 

In passing, it may be noted that it required a period of over sixty years to 
elapse after the publication of Ramsay's diagnosis of this important new genus 
and species (Ramsay, 1875) before the first scientific examination of the female 
urogenital system was made by DL Heighway. This in itself is a fitting com
mentary on the inadequate field methods which were in practice until recent 
times and the lesson needs to be taken to heart by many museum collectors who 
are still content to preserve only the skins and skeletons of even the rarest mammals. 

* The investig·ations dealt with in this paper have been aRsisted by a grant provided equally hy 
the Trustees of lhe ComJnonwealth Science and Industry Endowment Fund and the Tasmanian State 
Government. 
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The specimen whieh forms the subject of the present note hol'e the !\.sLN.H. 
numbe1· 1812 and had the following dimensions>--

Head and body, 2:35 mm. 
Tail, 1:30 mm. 
Pes, 57 mm. 
Ear (from crown), 27 mm. 
Em· (f1·om notch), 2!1 mm. 

The presence uf two large functional nipples in tl1e pouch justifies thl· 
assumption that the specimen was a parous female·, but the measu1·enwnts indicate 
that it had not attained full size. Though well preserved, it had not been :,:pecially 
fixed for histological examination. It was deeided, tlwn:fore, to eut relatively thick 
sections (20;cc), as the main purpose of the inquiry was to trace thL• vaginal 
systen1 throughout its entire t'ourse and, in particula~i', to observe \Vhcther the 
cul-de-sae was abbreviatmi as in the Sydney specimen. 

The disposition of the vaginal system is clearly indieated in Jig. 1 (dorsal 
view) and fig. 2 (lateral view). A general deseription of the urogenital system 
has already been given in an earlier paper (Pearson, 19M)), but it is necessary to 
re-examine eertain features of the vaginal ~.:ul-de-sae and the lateral vaginae. 

It should be said, however, that the two specimens so far exa.mined differ 
materially from each other in the appcaJ"aiH:e and shape of the anterio1· vaginal 
expansion and enl--du-sac. This is made dear by cornparing tigs 1 and 2 in the 
prefwnt paper with the illustrations of the vaginal system of the Sydney spccinwn 
given in my earlier paper (Pearson, 1\34ii, p. 17, tlgs 1± and 5), In the New York 
specimen the anterior vaginal expansion triangular in its dorsal asp(•et with 
its apex pointing anteriorly, whereas -Jn tht• Sydney specjrncn this expan~~ion is 
in the form of a sumewhat rectangular chamber about twice as bmad as deep. 
The New York speeimen has ohviously been subjected to considerable dorso
ventral pressure so that the chamber has been flattened to such an extent that 
its width is exaggerateJ and its cavity almost oceluded. I have thought it advisable 
to represent this condition in the reconstructed drawings. Fig. 3 B has been 
modified to show the anterior vaginal expansion as an expanded structun• in 
one plane, though it is really folded to a considerable extent by the pressure of the 
surrounding organs so that in transverse SPetion tbe chamber is V·-shaped, the 
apex of the V being ventral. 

The eul-de-sac in the New York specimen also suifers from this dorso-ventral 
flattening and its short and wide appearance seen in fig. 1 diffe1·s greatly from 
the long, narrow structure described in the Sydney speeimen. 

In my opinion, the condition of the Sydney speeimcn probably gives a more 
faithful picture of the normal arrangement of the vaginal eomplex in Hvpsipr·y
rnnodon. Nevertheless, it is important tu give a description of the urogenital 
organs of the secpnd female SJWcinwn of this nnT genus, J1atten<'d and dioc;tol"ted 
though the organs may bt' tlll'oug-h post-mortem pressure. 

CuL-m>SAC (m .. v.c.) 

The main purpose of the pn'sent inquiry was to asCl'rtain whether the 
cul-de-sac is abbreviatc,d, as Dr. Heighway's dissection showed. An examination 
of the serial sections establishes v:ithout a shadow of doubt that th'2 eul-rle-sac 
t,;rminates a distance of 12 mm. in front of the junction ot" the two lateral vaginai· 
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and thus bears out Dr. Heighway's findings. As stated above, the cul-de-sae of 
the New York specimen is expanded laterally and f1attened dorso-ventrally, whilP 
in the Sydney specimen it is more or less cylindrical in transverse section. The 
confirmation of the primitive nature of the cul-de-sac in mature females of 
Hypsiprymnodon moschntus gives further support to the view that this species 
is the least specialized of the rat-kangaroo,;. In om· view, it is the most impressive 
testimony on this question which has yet been produced and adds eonsiderahle 
strength to the evidence of teeth, simple stomach, and of the per~istence of the· 
hallux and digital pads in the pes. 

The> cul-de-sae ean he conveniently divided into two pmts; the anterio1·, which 
fmms the median portion of the anterior vaginal expansion \J mm. in length, and 
the posterior portion whieh is a median posterior pmlongation of the vaginal 
cmnplex 6 nun. long and 4 mm. broad. 

As is the case in all marsupials, the rig-ht and left vag-inae remain separate; 
fm· a considerable period, but in all rat-kangaroos, including Jlypsipry1nnodon, 
the septum separating the two euls-de-:<ac breaks down before maturity is reached, 
though slight vestiges of the septum can still he seen in mature specimens, both 
d0rsally and ventrally, throughout the c•ntire length of the cul-de-sac (fig. 4). 

In this way a capacious chamber, the anterior vaginal expansion (a:v.n.), 
is produced lying anterior to the laten\l vaginae. This chamber is a ehaTacter
istie feature of the vaginal system of the, rat-kangaroos and is composed of the 
anterior portion of the cul-de-sac ( rnedian) and the swollen dc,rivativc•s of the 
anterior vaginal canals, situated laterally (see Pearson, 19l'i0, figs 8-12). ln the 
New York specimen the anterior vaginal expansion nwasures (l mm. in length 
and 9 mm. in maximum width. 

LATERAL VAGINAE (/.u.) 

It should he noted that, whereas the cul-de-sac and ante1·io1· vaginal expansion 
have thin walls, the lateral vaginae and their posterior extension, the posterior 
vaginal sinus, have relatively thick muscular walls. The actual ehannel of eaeh 
lateral vagina is extremely narrow with an ave1·age diameter of 400-600.u". The 
most signif1cant feature in the New York specimen is the almost complete occlusion 
of the lateral vaginae for a distance of about 3 mm. half way along the com·sl' 
of each duet. In the cm.u·se of the pl'esent work it has been found that all 
marsupials so fal' examined pass through an early stage in which the postel'ior 
region of each Mi.Ulerian duct is ;o;eparated from the urogenital sinus by a solid 
rod of cells. Baxter ( 1935) noted this condition in the eaT!y development of 
the female tract of Didelphis and designated this rod of cells the 'sinus cord', 
a product of the epithelium of the sinus horn. 'l'his has been eonfirmed by tlw 
present writer and will be discussed in a subsequent paJler. But the occlusion 
which is mPntionecl above would appPar to be of an Pntirely different nature 
and has bePn discussed by Hiil and Fraser ( 1925) and othel's. It may be said, 
too, that we have found occlusion of the lateral vaginae in at least one parous 
femalf' specimen of D(tsy·u.rns as well as in the present case whieh, as already 
stated, is probably a parous fenmle. In addition, several large immature 
spPcimens of Dnsyurus, Bctt.ong·ia, and Protemnodon show a well-defined occlusion 
in each lateral vagina. These temporary occlusions may be a phase in the oestrous 
cycle when the vaginal epithelium is affeeted by the sex hormones. This is a 
matter on which evidence is novv being eollected. 
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SnMMARY 

A re-examination M the female urogenital system of the rare genus Hypsi}IY.I/-
111!Wrlon was made for the purpose of testing the condition of thc cul-de-sac hy 
means of serial sections. This has eonfhmed Dr. Heighway's c:laim that the eul
de-sac was abbreviated, and has sb-engthened the view that this genus is the 
most primitive of the 1·at-kangaroos. At the same time, it has demonstrated the 
close 1·elationship of Hypwiprymnodm1 to other members of the Potoroidae by 
reason of its highly specialized female urogpnital system. 

EXPLAKATION OF FIGUltES 

a.v.e.-~-antcriol' va.1-'"inal exvan::;ion 
IJI.--·bla<lder 
c:l.~---clitori.s 

l.v.--laleral vagina 
H'L'U.(".--median vaginal eul-de-sae 

oc.l.c.·-oceluded lJart of lateral vagina 
o.<J.u.-~os uteti 

p. 7 .;:;.--}lost erinr vap;l n:-d sinn~ 

r.uT.--rit:ht ureter 
r. ut .---ri.~ht uteru~ 
H.JJ.s.-urogenjtal sinus 
u.o.---opening of: uretht·a intu urogenital sinus 
un:th.-urethra 

ut.n.~ utel'ine nL'~k 
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FIG. 1.-Recow~truetion of the female urogenital systen1 of Hypsiprymnodon moschatus (view from 
the dorsal surface showing a horizontal section of the various parts). x 4. 

}""'IG. 2.-The same in sagitta] seetion. x 4. 

NoTE.-Fig. 3 shows five sections cut at the levels A, B, C, D, and E indicated above. 
Fig. 4- shows eight r:;ections cut at the leve1s a, b, c, d, e, /.. lJ, and h indicated above. 
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l\ 

IJ'ra. "· -Dia~,;TH.1Un1ai.L: dt·awin:..>,:< of tran,:::verse sE.:r·tlon.c-3 at the lPvd:-::; oJ' A, R, C. 0, and E respe·etively 
in figs 1 .'-llHl 

Fi~. 1-\---t.s. Lhrou~:h the re-gion nf the ns uteri. 
F'ig. B----t .s, -LhNoagh all Lerior vagina] expansio11, 
Fig. C -- t.s. at level oL Lhe eld-de-sac. x 10. 

D- t . .s. shnwin~( later-al vaginae._" and urethra. x 15. 
Fhr. E -t.s. thron;.;h pCisterinr va!-!:inal sinu.:~ and urethra, x 15. 
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FIG. 4.-Diagrammatic drawings of transverse sections at the. levels a, b, c, d, e, f, g, and h 
respectively in figs 1 and 2. These figures show_ the dorsal and ventral remnants of 
the septum which originally separated the right and left culs-de-sac. x 25. 

NO'TE.~The levels of g and h in figs 1 and 2 should be shown :l-inch more anterior 
than shown at present. 




